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Thursday, October_. 2, .1986

Break~i:ns i11.·Edg~.cliff"'l()ts·· . ·
yit!ld t<> .i~creased security
By Mike

·· · :Sm!c~ely due to it.ic&'cascd sur-

Gonnan

Automobile break~ins on the Edge- · ~·we haw: inVc5tcd a large quanti
cliff campu5 this year. haw: somi: Ed- . of ovcnimc into 'increased surw:illanc
gccliff students concerned· about the and it's working. \Ve will cootintic ·in
~ ·of their .cars and . the property this sum:illance until we feel the probwithin them. .
.
. lem
bccO eliminated," he saicl:
" At thC Edgecliff C.Ouncil ·meeting · On fiw: scperatc occasions since Sep- last Sunday night, students· discussed tcmber .18, F.dgccliff Security haw:
their coni:ems with D.itcctor of Xavier· chascd.suspici~ looking persons from
Sakry and Security Mike Couch and the parking lot behind bchind SulliEdgediff Security Officer Jerome. van Hall. Each time, the suspects: csRapp. The1e haw: been rumors going capcd,into the 'WOOds .behind the lot.
around that· as many' as 15 cars haw: The woods a1e an easy escape fur any"
been broken into so far this year btit, one fleeing that lot at night, according
.·
·
aecording to C.Ouch, this figu1e .is in- to Couch.
· comet.
Edgecliff C.Ouncil P1esident John
C.Ouch said the1e .haw: been five Baldwin said the break-ins this year
R:ports of fuR:ed entry into automo- haw: been a major concern of many
biles. Of these, thlCe cars were dam- Edgecliff students. ~'People in. this
aged and one had a stelCO valued at dorm (Sullivan) a1e constantly worried
S300 Stolen ~m it. 'These bleak-ins about it and.ale talking'about it:' he
WCIC part of a rash of ble2k-ins that said. Some. students' haw: questioiled ·
occur1ed throughout the Walnut Hills .whi:thcr security is .·doing its best to
, a1ea at:abc:>ut the same time.. ·
· solve the piublcni but:Baldwin said he
The break-ins probably occurred has hi.th in them. ''We haw:· a very

am

3f Park.in .a well lit· area ar.night:
By Mike G~an.
· · 4)'Jf )'OU haw: nothing in~ gkwe
,.·.In ·response ·to the.· automobile coinpanment, leave it open, If acrimbleak-ins ·on the '.Edgecliff cainplis this ioal sees thelC is nOthing hidden· in
. fear, ·Dittctor ·of Safety and· SCcurity the1e, he has one less
to break
. Mike c.ouch offC1ed SC\'Cral tips which inu»Ymir.car. .
·
5) Anti-theft lcicks and fake stelCO
might deter bleak-ins and.thefts' from
aut0mobilcs.
·
and speaker covers we1e ·suggested by
1) Mllke sure. that your vehicle is SCrgeant Jerome Rapp. as deteimts ~r
locked at all times.
· ·
.those who have expensive stelCO eqwp- •
· 2) Never leave any personal belong- ~nt .in their. c~'.: · .. · • .. • ·'
ings in plain view. It is best to lock .Besides these ttps, ~ said cnme
them in the trunk· because it's harder can be p1ew:ntcd by bemg alen about
· to break into .and because criminals ~ surroundings. Being ·aware and
~ . less likely to attempt . it if they repo~g any abnormali~es ~ as
don't know fur su1e that they will fmd susptctous persons to secunty .will help
s0mething.
.
them Stop crime befi>IC it happens.
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"Yes, l think it is a probjem,. be· ' "Yes, it.stinks, One day I~e ~
. '.'i thmtc i~·s apd,ter~uhat needs.
cause pe0ple park near the top of the · at 11 and ·even the pit was full; I d0n't · attention and the situation shOuld ·be ··
Jot whiCh makes it impossible to fmd know. if all the freshmen. drive·: or adjusted-tO rt:medy it.'.''.
·
·'
a spot. Dorrnies' cars should be parked what.''
.,
· ;
David Noll r .:. ·
in the pit.''
Tim 10n
_. ·
·Fin~e
Gabrielle Summe
SCnior, Mathematics.
Junioi; · Comm. Ans · ·

Sophomore;

· Stude~ts taste _inner City life

1

the.old·i:anal route.
.
come.«, help ~d~he,l1as ,even ~.
Students visited such· an:a agencies wlunteeis as'young as 10. - "' ·
Mike Cavera led a ·group of Xavier , · as the Alcoholic J?rop-IJl-.Ccnter .(pro"If we've got too many (\'Ol~teeis),
stiidents on a two-day infunnational viding temporary shelter for alcohol- l tclJ them· to Wilk around and.get a
program called "Urban Ei(p.erience ics). St. Francis Soup Kitchen' (w~ch · plate; and ·sit dciwn 'and. talk .:with·
Wecl.ccnd'.'. Naw in its third yeU. Ur- prepan:s three ·full· meals a day' for people ... they neCd that, just
. ban Experience Weclcend is an edu- literally _hundreds o£ Over-the-Rhine as they n~d (theJood)," M~pcnnOtt::
cational look into the :ictivities of sev- residents), and Tender Men:ics (provid- said. "They ktlciw we Jme and respect
· eral social serviCe agencies that benefit ing housing for the community's men.- them arid we get it back," he' add~c:C
Cincinnati's oVcr-tl!.e~Rhine residents. tally or emotionaJJY ill). .
. .. . "I.. . am· amazed at 'the' ~ay they (the
Students talked. with Over-the- . wlunteersfjump right iii and fJt in,'.'
· "Many of the students who an: from
the Cincinnati area (have) heard of Rhine reside~ts about " : : . really what .· McDerm0tt said, :'they . dori'f )wig ,
this neighborhood and already have a it's like to . IM: there .. ~their hope$, back."> . · · . · : , , · : / · 'v
lot of preconceptions about it,''. said . their dreams, what it's like 'to bC on
Frcshlrieri Pai CliftOid ~d last ,'
~vera,as.w<:µite ·ditietor of Xavier -WClfarC .• '.what it's.like·U,::~ve in.a wcCkeitd'su_rban'expcrienceto·be·~cy".
l!Diversity's Programs~ ~eace andJus- nc:ighbor~ 11 like 1 0ver-the~Rhine,". educati~naJ. Unfamiliar wi~ die area, .
uce •. ''One of the things· we. wanted . said Cavera.. : Thats. always · bCCn -a.. hC adiri1ts that he was somewhat mys·
to do this weekend was ... to challenge · very good segment,'' he added;·
tificd OD hcaring·thc name "QVer·the· ,.
some of those notions they' might have
"I don't expect .eve~, to... do .. ·~" for thC fus(tiinC/:/ ,,:.;,. :. :; . ;
. ·about the neighbo~,'' h~:~ded. . somh·.ethingd.liked' this andh:~nh~'. <:~~d~¥~~.~~~.:-~,:i)~,:
.. Over-the~KhmC lS a ,\arge, impov; · '?me. an . rop.,~e~yt mg· t ·ey, re· · W~!iJ•t;rcs~ cnts;· .. ·,v;;~·';,1fs; :~·;_uae·',·.,..,..'.·:>
crished Whan commurijfy . beg~g doing and start \Wrking at the .Soup _ ;steiry, aDd l'.d'nevedie~ that'bdiii'' ·
about ten blocks "away from downtoWn. Ki~n everyday,'' cavcra: said; "but, ' Clifford said;:dtlt:~)ns: inlprcsSed ..
Ciilcinitati: German immigrants in the on the other hand; ~me foJks have i' with Tender Metcics:::He'~ai<Ghat the
1800's named the area for.its proximity - come in and· have tmly ~n chal-. . visit. to ·tI!.e·.~ohOliC· I?rop,lii·Ccritcr
to a sectiori of the. Erie Canal which Jeriged by it."
'.
.. . was ~'intense'-' and
him awan:'
they equated .with the Rhine River Of
.The. fact.
that 9veMhe~R.hin~ · of boW'rnany .pe0ple·'~ 4~ need.
their honieland. Later the canal was community service organizations · de~ · thcSC 5ci:W:C5; · · · . .· · :-, .· · ·..
·
·filled in and Central Parkway now sits pend up0n the active.pitticipation·,of
'-.:And: of:food?.'Studcntli ate 'at St.
in its place, stretching from the'soilth-. those in a p0sition to·hclp,, swdcnts· . Fr3ncis5Qup'KiichCn Friday oiRht.·:ACem ·edges of Northsidc and CliftOn to or otherwise; Si:. Francis.seraph's Soup · .cording t0 Clifford; ·~It wasn't that .
the northem end of downm along Kit~en, as large.an operatiori-as~t is, : ~ad;". }'rit- us~d to cafeteri~ ... it
contmues to cust solely on. pnyate · tasted kind of like Saga Food.'
. ........,.. .
~onati~ns., AlJ the Work that is done .
··r ~ .l.fike' Cavera did, ttally ..
••If'..-., lS earned out by, ".Olµnteers;. there arc.· · good Job. , ,. he· deserves a lot of
· WORD.~
no paid staff member$.
. ·.· : . · credit,'' Clifford' C:onduded. When
. .
.
Paper$, reports, resumes,
."We haven't had soup. in. a~ut . asked if he would ·do it 'again, his Sophomore· John Zerhusen
.
lettelS, 9nftlOpes. , . . ~rec years. ·. ~tonight , we' re. having . ~i ft.s definite ye$. _.
· centrelt on hJI ltudlel.
. Pl<::k-up, deliwry. · .. .
barbecue.,poW<! chips, g~ns .. cook·
. l9e VM, 922-9174 ·
ies, and fruit ·punch,". said: Bud
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' . ~cDemiott of the Soup. Kitchen. lie
'·. PRIVATE MATH .TUTOR. is reluctant to say that he runs the'
place because he thinks of it as "the
Basic Math ,Through. Calculus .·
Lord's work". · _ · · · ·
By Muffy ·smith.· '·.
· The Soup Kitchen is ,located in tlie
· HENRY .F. RYAN
. ·The Class of 198s ha5 something to · ·
basement of the St. Francis School on be .proud Of; . they' will- be ·the :UOth
319 HCMell Ave. Apt. 7
. Clrlcinnatl; Ohio 45220 ·
. Liberty Street. •Mcl;>errnon said•· that . class to graduate,from.Xavier Univer· : 1s1-4741 After 3 P.M..
volunteers .of. aJJ age5'.
.interests.
sity.' The'.thcine- o(the Juniors, "We .
.
..
. .
·:·: . :
Arc-Magic'.!, was .conceived ·as. ari. at·
tempt to bring this ''magical". class .
closer togethet. ;· . · . ·.. · . , .·.··. ·.
· · . .'junior Class }>resident, .Todd ..Ges·
·· snel, and Vice President, Mary Hensel;
. funned a. member coiriminec Who

By John Kolze · ·
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Xavier· Newswire
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·· • (f01111t1uti11g<verSus .dorming:.the ·collegiate .experience
By Kathi Sparto .
To be or not to be a commuter or
resident is a dilemma facing many
Xavier students: Commuter lire entitles .students ·to the freedom to c~me
.and go, home-cooked meals and privacy.
.
. .
"Orie benefit of living off campus
is that ·you don't have to live by anyone's rules except your own. Another
is .that when you need to get away
from it .all.. you ha"!! your own place
to· go to,'~ said J~nior Helen Mackey.
.·:.''At home I can study more than
· if I was around people my own age.
. If I can commute, why should I live·
in the dorm and spend my money?"
added Freshman Tami Gentil.
Residents, on the other harid, enjoy
easy accessibility to campus events,
. freedom from home rules and the saving of sparse moiley. Fifth-year Senior
· Scott ·Seats noted, "You can get up·
five minu.tes before ~lass, throw on a

hat, and be in class on time~"
cinnati area and often failto tap that dent is "arciund another student eight:
een hours a day," said Kathi Lawrenz.
· Despite these positive aspects, both · resource."
·
groups encounter . cenain drawbacks. , Along with this is the lack· of tran~ "For a resident, there's a greater source
One which they_ both share is· trying ponation. Residents must often rely of information."
"Communication is the· most imto find. the opponunicy to cross the on the schedules of friends. To ·help
· natural barriers existing ·between the alleviate this, Residence Hall Council portant thing,'' said Sally Watson. In
them.
·
plans to improve on the present ride· response to this, Commuter Council
"It's natural that there'd. be some board. They· would also like to re- will place a new lighted, glass-enclosed
.kind of division,'' said Sally Watson, organize the directory according to bulletin board by the parking lot.
a5sistant t9 .the vice ·president of Stu~ hometown locations. During those They are also investigating the instal·
. dent Development. "However, there is times when residents are confined to lation. of TV monitors in some of the
a concern ·to bring the two groups campus, many agree with freshman classroom buildings, such as Alter
together."
Dan Dufresne· that, "There's always Hall. These monitors would function
as a campus news service and would
Through Residence Hall Council, plenty to do."
Commuter Council and other campus
Whereas residents find panicipation broadcast announcements.
According to Tom Harkness, adorganizations, Xavier strives .to unite in activities fairly easy, commuters ex·
the two; as well as recognize their very perie·nce some disadvantage. Com· ministrative vice president of the Stu·
.
muters must often plan school events dent Government Association, another
distinct needs.
Common among .some residents is around jobs and family committments. commuter concern is that there's not
the need to participate in activities off In cases where their tirpe is free, many . enough to do during the lunch hours.
Tuesdays-on-the-Terrace, Rinaldi 's
campus. Sophomore Kathi- Lawrenz, claim they were uninformed of specific
and the laser an sale are just a few of
president of Residence Hall Conucil events.
explained, "Many residents don't al"A commuter is around another the activities planned with this concern
ways knm! w}lat's available in the Cin- student six hours a day, while a resi- in mind. "We do the best we can

with what we know," stated Harkness,
"but if there's anything we're missing,
we genuinely request ideas.''
Dina Mansour-Cole, director of Stu- ·
dent Activities, believes this sentiment
applies to ·residents and commuters.
"We help facilitate programs," she
said, "but we can't do them." To
unite the campus, Residence Hall
Council and Commuter Council often
work togethet An upcoming Halloween pany is a joint project. Both councils would also like to revise the present
dining hall situation. Separating residents and commuters . during meal
times, they believe, creates more of a
division.
Of those students questioned, practically all agreed Xavier does an excellent. job in making both groups feel
welcome. "They try real hard not to
distinguish between commuters and
residents," observed Freshman Milia
Dick. "At least as best as they can."

Rinaldi's trims Xavier's image
By Annette Demlanowlez
On Friday, September 26, the Sµi~'
dent . .Activities Council hosted this
)'ear's debut fur Rinaldi Hair• Salons
betWCen lla.m. and 2 p.m. The p~
gram,. held· in the first. floor ·of the
Univcr5ity Center, offered Xavier students the opp0rtunity to receive a ··
s20:00 hairtut from Rinaldi's at no
cost.
.· .
·
:
Dave. Colerrian' .and SAC representative~ , Amy··~ Weiler, were chiefly re~ponsible •for . bringing Rinaldi's. to ·
Xavier this · year. Weiler. c;laims that
when she invited Rinaldi's to renini
to Xavier this fall, they seemed very
excited and was looking furward to
demoilstraung the· professional services
his saionS have to' offeuo our campus.

t~~~'.~~-~ti~~:t~·

'

. '

program was offered solely fur adver- · &enlor Holly Hilhned81 anicloUsty awalt8 What her new hafrstJte wlll do to
tising purposes.
' ' ..
.
. "Improve her Image!' ..·
'
'
Multi-colored stagelights; photo
·
backdrops, ·new~wave music and a line ordinary ·hairstyles into fashion state· ticipan~ for 20 minutes per cut. The
stylists took their time to show the
of tables featuring Sebastian hairtare ments for the "86-87" look.
prodUc:ts set the ·stage fur the three
· Among the stylists featured were: srudents which style would best sµit
hour program. At approximately 10:30 Lisa Beal, Hannah (from Denmark), their individual features and overall
a.m., a non-stop line of students Chuck Landers, Pam McCoy, and Julia body proportions. The volunteers were
funned to await the chance to get their Naverra. Christine Hall was also . on · free to tell their stylist what they had
in mind. Each hairdesigner then sugficC hair cut. Some of these studen.S · the scene doing make-overs; · . .
Most of the styles were cut shon gested .a cut and demonstrated how
then ended up waiting fur over 'two
12 MEAL PLAN Enables the student to select any 12 of the 19
hours.
·
with ge0metric dimensions to add soft. more than one look could be obtained
meals available weekly iri Resident Dining.
from
such
as
cut.
Mi:. Frank Rinaldi, owner, super- ~.bounce, and flexability. The styl·
As a growing crovid of students ob-·
vised as his fivc hairdesigners turned ists worked on approximately 99. parPLAN COST $740. 00 per semester
served in suspense, six students at a
time dared to change their entire imS MEAL PLAN Enables the student to select any 5 of the 19
age.
meals available weekly in Resident Dining.
One of the first participants in the
event was sophomore Linda HarnishEach plan ,member will receive BONUS COUPON BOOKLETS
figer. She received a 20 minute mak.eovet ·Her styling specialist was Pamela / worth $49.50. Coupons are valid for retail food purchases on
campus.
·
· McCoy. When asked, Hamishfeger exPLAN COST$299.00 per seme~ter
plained how her stylist suggested interlayering fur her long, curly haii: While
demonstrating the cut, McCoy exCASH CARD Enables the student to purchase from any retail
plained the advantages of this particFoodservice location on campus. CARD HOLDERS
ular technique which they commonly
RECOGNIZE 16% MORE IN BUYING POWER.
use on longer hair. Hamishfeger said
CARD COST $15. 00
she felt very apprehensive at first,· especially with a crowd of fellow students
Cash Value $16.50, Non-taxable Value .91
closely observing. She did. not know
TOTAL BUYING POWER $17.41
what to expect. She stated, "It was a
risk well worth taking! I feel more
Prorated per day for semester
cornfonable now that it's all over. I've
received many compliments already
and plan to return to Rinaldi's in the
near future."
Another volunteer, Pam Matthews,
· stated that her stylist· was very ·pursuGetting a new. ma._.· 11 juat part of the plan aa· 1 Rfnafdl'a staff member . asive with her opinion on what would
work best fur her. "All I could see
redoe•· aenlor Calhy Rauen.
.
. .
.
.
was the other student's expressions as
Campus Dining Services, Xavier University
3800 Victory Parkway
about six inches of my hair foll to my
sides! It's going to take some getting
Cincinnati, OH 45207-1096
used to, but I really do like the
change," said Matthews.
Questions can be directed by phone to Dining Services
Overall, the students seemed fasci1-513-745-3717.
·nated with the new looks the Rinaldi's
hair dciigners created. Rinaldi's hair -.Remember. Having a campus meal card is your key. to a social,
salon is located on 243 Calhoun St.
nutritional,_ and exciting dining experience throughout the year.
in Clifton and also at 2324 Madison
Rd .. fu Norwood. If you missed the
program last Friday, Rinaldi's will be
·
·
.
·. · ·
.. ·
returning to Xavier's campus on
Wednesday, Oct. 22 fur·a Homecom·
L ___...:._...:.__;_.;..;..;.~~_,;...;;...-:-.;o..;..-~-:---"'.".'"'~-_--"'.'"""~ ·. ,ipg special. ·

THE COMMUTER MEAL PLANS

HOW TO SIGN UP

.
XTRA MONEY
EARN E · .. . . .· •. ... ·

Positions available..for Students
.
·· k
interested .. in part _time W()r ' .
H'·1gh hourly· .wage· .

_·

CALL·

RES.EARCH. ·a· R.ES.ULTS
772-9111 ·- 9-S Mori-Fri.

·':.

The weekend brings high hopes for ruggers
ByG1899 Becker
O>ach Bill ·Strietmann and the lads
will·. be taking on john Caroll University this saturday at 1:00 pm on the
Cohen Center field. The game is the
first of the season and plans to be a
very fast pace one. For all of those
people, who plan to attend. I will give
the positions, on the field, of the men.
The two groups to each team are the
furwards and the backs. The furwards
are a group of eight people. They take
pan in scrums, line-outs, and all those
disorganized looking pile-ups in which
each team tries to win the ball.
The positions of the furwards are as
fullow; The hooker and props are the
much maligned trio; on account of

their sometimes .frightening ugliness. the furwards have given their blood to
The classic prop has no neck and a get it to them. The scrum half is.often
face that rdlects years of smashing it. a diminutive man of great courage.
Hiokers are usually shon, italian and He has a key job to perfurm and must
toothless, with anns hanging ape-like have a fly half that can catch anything
at the sides. Second rows are the pow· he throws to him. The centers in the
erhouse pair, usally the tallest and middle and the wings. on the ends
heaviest men on the team, once rec- swing the ball· laterally down the line·
ognized by the inevitably cauliflower on power plays, providing one of the
ears, but now they are prominent in great thrills of the game. But if they
the line-out as they soar to catch the drop the ball, their friends, the fur.
biill. Wing furwards and eight man wards will abuse them to no end. The
make up the "back row".. They ha\ie lonely figure wllo. acts as safety, behind
a tenuous connection with the scrum the other fuuneen player, is the full
and in modem rugby their role is a back. He is often the goalkicker and
glamorous one .. For their errors are ·so is blamed fur losing games.
In all, these fifteen players must act
hard to detect and everybody sees their
as a .team to win or they will be
brilliant contributions.
The backs primary purpose is to do beaten. Remember it is better to lose
brilliant things with with the ball once at rugby , then to play softball.
Muscle control and a desire to win are required to play raquetball.

~acketball:
By Art

Free Admission Eve.ry Saturday
With College I.D.
.Remember freshman year? When
your folks mentioned something about;
applying yourself, facing new challenges,
folding your underwear; and having good ·
clean fun ·with "kids your own age?" Right.Well next time you call home to
have your credit limit raised, tell 'em about
.your studies in statistics, probability, history,
sociology, zoology, finance;·and physics.
At Turfway Park* you can study all
these demanding subjects, scream your
head off as the thoroughbreds make their
stretch run, and never once have to worry
about a rnid..:term exam.
· And Saturdays you can get in to the
grandstand free With your college I.D. Now
for your geography lesson. Take 1-75 South
to Turfway Road (exit #182) in Florence,
Kentucky.

Feh~

Raquetball is an· individual .or team ..
spon. Ii is becoming inore and. more
popular in the midwcstem .·cities because of the craze to stay in shape and
the emergence of fitiless centers everywhere. _Raquctball can .be played _by
anyone at ·anytime of the year. since it
is an indoor sport. .
.
From 1976-79 raqucrball panicipa~
tiori ·inc~ 283 pertent~ By the year
1982, there was as many as 15 million
peQple •playing regularly: ·Now· 1986, ·
. there is close to.. 25 million people .
engagCc:l in 'this• ~gh sport:,. : ' : . ,
IUcketball is tough ori 'yolir body,
• you are in constant use of your legs,
anns, and mind. The fast pace be- .
comes demanding_ .and ,damaging ·to
the body; if not in proper shape. This.
sport requiics much pra,ctice and concentration. You don't bccome great in
rackctball . overnight. ·Playing .. two or
three time5 a week enables your .body
to get conditioned · to the sport and
can improve your level of play. It is a
good spon fur a person who is interested in ·beginning at a novice level.
The basic rules and shots require only
that you. are some kind of athlete and
have the desire to learn. You may get
beaten pretty easily by a person who
has played awhile, but don't let that
get you down.
·
·

Turfway Park. We're Off And ·
Running.
PostTimes ·
Tuesday through Friday 7:00 p.m.
.. Satl!fday u Sunday_1:30 p.m. <;losed Monday ·

. .. .

more than just a_gam,e

Sprml Events .. '. , . • · · .... .

September 3-The lnaugurd! Handicap~$15,000 Addf9.
· Si!ptCmber6-The Failway Ftin-$2.5,000Addect ·
Every Thursday Night- Ladies Night-.
Free Adrnis.~ion plus Lazarus Gift Drawing
Fall Meet runs sepiemhcr 3 through October 3

*Fonncrly-Latonm Hacc unm;e.

Tu&N
PARK

•

7f>()0 Turfway Road, Florence, Kentucky
Re~1vations eall (liOB} :~71-0200
OJ11ufway lbrlt 1986

. It's fairly easy to play: the coun
consists of fuur wallS .and a ceiling.
You are encl05cd within the fuur wallS.
The only· way tO get points is when
you are the person . serving. League
matches, a series consisting of-the best
out of seven games, aiC alwa~ played
to 15. points., The server must: hit the
front wall. and bounce the ball over
the back- serving ~ fur it to be
"good," Your opponent must hit the
ball to the ·front wall either after one
bounce or bcfuie the ·ball hits thC £loot
Yoo rotate shots· until
either
misses or hits a bad shot"." . ' .
The idea of l'ICkctball is ti> tise ·the
ceilitlg. and.;~·~ i:~;~'.".~~'.;··
poriCnf The .rubber ball. travels .at· a
high speed, .which lnakes it hard to
fullow. By hitting the ball off the side
wallS or to the front wall (ymi always
have to hit the ·front wall on retum
shots) yciu keep your opponent moving. If ·you keep him off guard, you
will eventually score a _point. A typical
"winner:• which is. a Sc:oring shot,
comes ,from a hit that rebounds the
ball at a high speed and low to the
ground. By this, your opponent will
taken be off guard and unable to
return.
There is much more strategy to the
spon than a· viewer or a novice player
can conceive .. The ·only way· to. find
this out is to pick up .a. raquet and
play.
·

s0meone

,_.,,

Part-Time Employment Available·
.

.

.

.

'

.

.

'

BURGOYNE OFFERS:·
Paid rraining ·Clas8es
Competitive Wages PLUS B.onuses
· -Flexible Days An() Hours
·
Free Parking Evenings and Weekend~

I
I

.

Our. Tel;.iho~e Research. Center· is· looking for X~\ier 'students .·

I
I!

phone SIU'Veys about various proouctS and serVioos available
· na~ionwide. Anyone interested· should apply in -our d~town
offices between 9:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. ·
·,
'•

J

.·._QNE-,.CENTENIAL PLAZA·.

to conduct telephone interviews.. Our interviewers oonduct tele-

.·l· . .
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;:·~-tie~ net.llflok is·a.n·ott.er goo~ season
!'.:;,:;~~~~.:.~~~.~ :~~~.!i$~:1
.
.
"'··· · :~nVollcybalJ. team is a mixtu.rc of

simply ~ause 'thiS _is· the fmi year
. ,that ~c.MCC has·sp0nsottd 'ch~pi
. m~n ~ ·ille 1C5Ult JS high hopes mr onships m women's sports . Also m the
' '':~'~season. .··
· · ·
new conie.rcncc m.Buder, Detroit, Ev\.if'.f:?\'.;'~~-~~ playing::' r.callY, . well·· rig~t ;~e. I~la, :9ral ~l?crts. and St;·
7;\'S·;.,9ow,_(;Sa}'s se!=ond~year ~oach JdL. ·LOWs. Coach Kolus saidjhat the conJ..· (l{phrs;'.;:"Wc'vc c~. a ~ng way.sinCc' ·. •· f.C~nc~."gamcs;'w!iich ~gin at the end
· · ·A~;.... ··.· ·.
. ._·
.· · · · -.·
· Of Odobefarc the biggest games. She
.· · ThC ~ will be I~ thjs year ·by feels that the Buder· and Loyola a.re
·· co-~aptams P~tty Bruns and -Jodi · the teams to the beat thjs yeu ·.·
.
" ,Fa;hey'. "Jodi (Fahey) will be ourlcader
The team's .rccoid now stands at 2. ·
on the .floor offcruivcly," says Coach 7, but the record docsn'tjdlcct the.
Kohrs, '·'and Patty (Bruru).:will lcad. true ability of the Lady ty{uskics.
:up ~t a1s. a hitter.'' The team will "''W~'.rc playing better than our record
,,, .•. ~\coun~.o~ good.playing frc>mJun,~ s~,"·said]unior setter Fahey: "We
~ors .Sh~rry.. ~~ and,.Mary 1-Jpran as, have a y0ung team.'.',. < , ,
.
·.. well· as !i001 1: SOphOmo.rcs ·:Mary Beth · Overall, the outlook is. good; With .'.
· " .()'Brien and Kim. ~wachtgcn~ · ·•· . : experienced lcadc.S is kCy positons and· .
) The. four ~}uncn on.~ :team a.re . . pro~iiig }Uung~r players, the Lady
.c;xpcstmg a long and prospc~us ca- Muskies hope to impmYC C)n lasqoe~'s
~rs at Xavier/One MUskie cxt>ccted
9-18 .record.
. ·
·
~ play. right away is Kathy Kalb, a .
"Last year was a transition year fur .
. thitd team all ~ selection, from ·me and my players,·~ Coach ·Kohrs
.· :cmc~·~:UrsiiliiiC Academy. '11le said, "and I'm confident going into
· other th.rec .newcomers a.re Susan Ko-, this season." . ·
. .
· ., wal
~~ring Altc~ Ann Ewry
.• The next home game mr the ~m. -from '~old\\'atcr High and Susan en's ~lleyball team is Wednesday, Oct.
Plctunld left to rlaht· tirat roW: SuNn Kowal, Kim Schwachtgen, SuNn Mu• Joell. Fahey (co-capt.) and Ann Ewry.
. l.fCakc:r.~:,the Bcat,unont School mr 8, at 7:}0 p.m. against Dayton.
. Second row:·Coach Jiii Kahrs, Mary Beth O'Brien, Kathy Kalb, Patty Bruns (cocapt.), Mary Hon1n and ~ Chatel. ·
, .Girls_ it(qm:!aJid ~ights,. Ohio. .
.
·· .
·
.·
·

..:=·seasoned, vcte12115 an~ac~aim~'ftesh-

<

nom·

<•.• '~fra./"mu:ra.I Sports Updat,e

~~~ng· ti)~g:g~:-~,

. .
·
·
what seemed to be an eternity. It
On the commana. of look up, I seemed as ·though my chute saved me
·· .....
B.:..y_M_u_ffy:..:·;..;.··Sm
__Hh_,..;_:- - - - - Colts 19, '69cr5 6
,
-looked up, ~d I did it. I comple~ from the cold hands of death. I put
/ This week, sign-ups for yolleyball .Ron JoScph·, of the Q>lts, pitched a
my first ~ydivc. It was uncomparablc my knees in the bJCCze and Watched
~ :..:- and'Raccquetball open ~n We~ay, super game, as he did not·allow, any,
to an~g I have CYCC do~.
. over the horizon as the sun was close
. Qctobcr 1st. All piatticipants may pick extra base hits. Jim Ackennan Wa5 the
The ~ began by havmg ~c m to setting. I pulled my risers down
· up a m5tcr at. the. XUIM ,sports ~le only member ~m No Mc)raluo get
a plane ~mg at 3;500 f.Cct. The Jump and did ciJdcs t<> the left and right.
master po.tnted to.. me to~ my way I had my first skydive experience, and\
in.the O'Connor Sports Center Lobby.. mo~ than one hit;:~ Morals ~ptain,
, Along with Volleyball. and . Racquet- Rick.Shaniy tried· to coach his team to
to the.· door. I looked at him and he was in total aWc with what I saw and
ball~-the Homecoming 5K·Ruh (3~t, victory bUt Co~ts Captain, Ron)oscph
said "exit the doot''. I~~ d~p did. 1 did something.that others. just I
.. miles) entry mrms will be available on just seemed .tc:> pull his team ahead.
breath and stepped up ~~. I hear about. 1 can not write the whole\
WcdneSday,· October ·i; Runners may ThefinalscoicwasColts6-NoMo~.'· ·."Don· Q~~;:in:ust.·,"Both···g~~.·.·~·:.•~.· mun. hold on:fur f!'Y dear life .. I f.Ccling,Jdonouhinkaiiy0nccan. It.
_.;_. .·~·M:Spo,~ns,,···
~.'-.n·.':..·."omr.-'.l'llLt.,i__:'the...::·!.··.'.~~·eat
.....~. s3~~'..l.:.::.Vo·.;,,ll;ey_
":ball,,.
-:.... ".-.~.·. -.: _,· " .
·.·. .· , '...~·fi··.;:··.J
i.;·_.;.,....-·an·d-.
i:.:.--erth···.·L.,· ."'''-'
. "'_..:.........
a··.· half.~ ·. .Joahd .back. at· thcqump master. fur MS ~. i.:..h WhiCh lea'.,u.;, "'an·~a;.:..;g else I .
:...-.·ux;
~-~., ,J:uWDDJVUJI: _ llllU
~ITArO
.W
IUallUU.U
'.the,faSt#c!)~Wd''let'sgo!'';arid'infik;abeiiotrurigb;ad~bCDdO··
."".The enuf:fi>nns ate: alsO available at Y,XuIP's '1,5; 1.5 Cheap 1brills:t,::2 . ,; .'hour/neither team.wan~g the 'ball I .did: I:~ flymg ~gh-_the air so. in .compuisc)n to it. "I do kOow one
.. eithcr.:0£ ~
places;
,> · · Spiked Puncli-15, 5 2 Souther! 9, .12.
to drop. It lOokcd though ]o\Obos .·. d~nentcd, · lWndenng ~eic_:I ~thing, I loved the f.Ccling and will soon
', Cap- :meeting mr Darts and Co-~ 15; 16 Atomic l.obstcrs-7, . Wc:re goirtg to pull out ahead, but· falling and how I was .falling. I Just .rcnim .to the 5 •
_
8cJwling will' be held on Thursday, •• . . " '
. . .
. .,
. Cristal came back fm full mn:c to win·
October 2 at 2 ~and·· 3 comecutivcly. . Spiked · Punch put on an cxcelllent · 15-6. The second gan}e was similar to
Entries close at. the5c meetings arid the perfoirnance. Captain Pat O'LoUghlin the first game with g.rcat ,spikes· by ..
fuif.Cit f.Ccs are_ due.
.
.
had mo.re than five spikes which gave Tiki and Rodney of Cristal team. JO,·Both Dan$ and BoWfing atc Co~.Rcc his team lllO.lC motivation to play hard. wbs . Seemed' t~ keep the .. SCOlC very. •
· .~p<>rts.. .· .·... · . . . . .. . ; . .
Other members of Punch, Angelo Z.0- . close throughoUt .the game, but Do'n
Softball '69crs 9, Fi.ist light· 5
latos and Stephanie Crawfurd, also had . Q Cm,taf QOCC aagajii .cWrited victory
Colt$ 6, No Mocils'j; . .
mo.re than .five' spikes. Michael Hawk, 'Yith a ~ore Of 15~13.
.

• . Ease Up 13, The Carriers 4

",...:: :.:· •: , . ~

.

SoUthcrs, made a rally of serves
iri the.second game to almost upset
Pun~h .. 2 Southers Captain, Ann
Marie Wils!>n was proud of her team's
g.rcat effort. Final scote wa5 Spiked
Punch U, 15 and 2 Southers 9; 12.
POWER Sand Volleyball
···
Don Q Cristal l~; 15 ]ovoboS 6; 13
H.P.'s 16, 15 Sand Crabs 4, 14
·Don· Q CriStal 15, 15 R:R"s 2, 7.

.>·

nw

.i.. :· ....

·
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-

·.,: i ·Hard l<icks ·.
By . Mike ".'fl.eater ·

·.· , ...

~- : :; the' maur-attraction in iOtramiiral ~··
. • soccer oci:uin:d ·Sunday. nig~t ·at 'the .
· ·Cohen R~creation Center featuring ·
The Force and Saudia Team. Both ·
-:. we.re undefeated prior to the
· night's ai:tion.
' ··
· . :
•~~'It will.definitely come down '.be- .
The dlvera p19pa18 for their ffrat minion•
. iwceri these 'two teams roe die chini- •·· .
pibnship," said .Kevin Nally, a sI>ec- •.
tator and player fur The Members also . ··
·. . iii.. the. Jcague. Indeed/ bo#t •team5..·
· lciokCd· -~ing .as play,· began .. The
. game prog~d.~ith a.qµick.paec ..
l.W.\LUAI'~ ... ,·, .. ··p:
··...,~· ·. '/ . • .-:._,,
I' . ; In the fust period, the only ·shot on
\:. "is-.
, .~
·)ti\•..,:,
' gOal came' when ~~~~~~ hit·~i: .. ·:.<.
: ,··.· .. ,· • . -:
c•. . ..
i
.
. ...
: .,.jl.
.·
3t,
~al pose· as The FoJ!;C•Cam~ 1,1p short. ·~e •. ~c ·Foree ~ed u,~cr team
the· game, The fc:m:e did so with litde
. Saudia Team .·alsO:'dlleatCncd";to no cap_w.n·Fidel Pcfrcitas. He raced doWn fear and grcafc<>r:lfidcnce .. Team Sau< • a¥aiL~ a·:
kick·failC:d:~ly:in . the s_idcJines: ~ plac~ a beau~.
dia, howcvc~ also displayed ~me
.· ' tliC
i>criod.o:'O~:i cnthuswtiC . assist, in. front• of the ,·goat. to. team-' . courage and. ability. , .
·.-:;pJay 'OfiCn p~nte~(i~~:.~·OtJier:J~ ~tcT~d MacDonald, ~·PIOfDPtly ·:
la~t; Fidel J:¥rcitas said, "The ·
: -~.~:tcnsi0f1;~~f;v•;t '.l:.':'\ .- -:, kicked lt Passed:thc;goal;tend~~.lhe . Saudis pla~ as they usually do - ·
. ··\Finally, leg9fatioil wne ended'!Jth· fun:e ~n rough!«#, a gall~t Cffi>~ . te~i;ieramen~al a11d .hard. It was an.
· Back to School Special.
~a'.scorelcss'tic that broughron an OYCr-' · by1Khaled Al ·J-:liPW .an~.·his ~ _cxaung ~e, bµt l had llO .doubt .
'
.
t.ri..i
_'.'••. ume pcriod:;Yct~·"!'ithi;1nly:~;riiin~ ·. T~: ~·.win,.. the,_P,Jile 'by the.score.... ·whc:>.~d·win'.: If WC .live up, to~ .
I .

'

'

Waynesville
. . Sky Sports.

·nato/

secJ

.

.SKYDIVING CLASSES.

:-'"_>'.•·=;~=~~J~~~···-~~:·i~~i~iZl~f~~ :::·;;e~~~have . a.gciod shot.to.win,..

::::·~~i~~,~~=-··

homet·Send.'self-addressed,::
. st8mped .en~etope::for' mro~~ .
. mation/appbcat1on. Assoc•~

~~~~~'./9~B,/~lle.::~ .
/'Immediate Oper1lnga '

..

·.

· ·.

.

··,:5.·.5
....-.,;.~·K···
. ·..•c·.· · ·
V:V.:. · . . . ··.· .
· ·

.

.· •:

First· Jump Training ... ·

,, ...

.

·

.

:' · ·. · ··• ·:

, ·

· · · · . ;·---:7caZ·.~·tn:
-·

. .: WKFCH9::tio' N6Ws: .· -

· .\. · / ·.
·

.

·

·. '

.Is1

¥.,Price

~!!l!!!!!!L-,1-

$67.50an. individual
$57 .50 per person in a group
of three or more
·

· .· s~ .Wt<~ FSfio·. ~eW!3 a-~ tor ainbitious ~ ~is•

.. as i'lt.ems~ :

<..._.. .

· · ·· . . ..

)
15

,~'.:~::.•=:.:~~'.:''· <.. ·. ··>·· ... ····· ·._::~. 6~~-~F~ .......,:_:_. . .·.....
.... 00 ' I elh .ur tO atatt.
'.. cal iMth ~= (513]'721;.63977[b8tweeri tJi8 hOlrs ot ,:
~.s,.:.f·.:?t~~&11~;~:.;>~-.:": :' ~arn.ri·2pm;Moi1d8y/~..'Fncl8y.'1/.· '. E::.~·:..::::>····: ;•.···:

rl.;J.l',1.fll(.

Waynesville.Sky Spofts, Inc •.·.\.·_/,1 ·.·.+·.
. , . 49~5 N~. s~. ~t..4~ ... . . . . . . 1 / . N
JWaynes-ville,.Oh10.45068 .
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First Round' Ups.:
· Wild Poses •

Spr:ucin'

··

Up .

Spooky Hooky

5.

.

Hearts are Tfumps. ·
Glove. laps·
·
Bored· of Education· .
.Fish Hooley·
Movie: One Flew Over .the

C11&1ioo's'Nest - 9 p.m.
.Down Um/er _
Reds vs. Pat/res 2: 1J .·

.'7 }/:;;~;;::.~·~
'
Movie 2 Bp.m.: Sunset ..

6

Blvd

",::.. ,

.&

..

Mid~Day Rettcat:

Noon, . •..
Dorothy Day HOuse (DOH) ·.

..

l'N., ~

.· ·.
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,: ..
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Columbus Day ·

· ·
•Soccer• Mi Saganion St.
Classical Piano Series

13
.·

.Yorn Kippur ·
Autumn Holiday! No .School

Bengals vs.: Pitts. 9:00. ·

T~esda.y

.

-

· .. ·

~-·!_

12

'

-·;

. . ..

·:.

~

·1· ·4··. ·
Terrace. Party · . :.
.• : «1. ·.·5-.·'. PRsRooSAmM.·. ....• :·g'.:·6·. •.p.·.:m...'.·... · H· .·.earth
.
.Movie 2 &:'8 p;m'.Rebe/, ,<.,
Without. A· Cause · ··· , · .
•Soccer. - W: ·Wilmington
:-. •,
Mid-Day: Rctreat:<N0on; DOH

College BoWl · .. .·. · ·
•·.•Soccer' ~ w: Wisconsin-' ·
Madison . - .
. .
Bengals vs. HoUstor! 1:00
Movie:: The Big ~Chill 9 p.m .•
. Down Under· .
·
·-

1

·1·
... ·g··..•.

- - ·.'

. . ·.
.

... ,.

:·' ·> ·:.:·-_, •.

/,

•/

Savings ·Time .E.nds. ·.• .
.Daylig.llt
Tum Oodcs. BACK 1 hour! ·
26
· ·
Day ·
·
Mothcr~in-Law.

Jazz Piano Series
. . . .
~Movie: Alie11 9 p.m. 0own.·
Under .
· ..
·..· · ·
.
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30'.
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Mid•Day .Retreat..: Noon, r;>DH:
. . . . ~Volleyball • W: .Ball State ' ·
Movie 2 & s. p;m; 011-' the •· ,.
Wtlle1fomt
.

.·.

. ·.

•·

,.:

Ill"
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sat11,rday

:'

Fall Caucus - PRSSA
Day· House International meets .
Miami University
'·. ;3· Dorothy·
4
at 1:30
·
M()\'ie:

~

-. . :Ainnesty.

•",

,

···,''

· College Night . ·

:

•',

..

..

/'

''

Music Series

.1 oA~~~an
.

9

·Cocoon

Alex Beevan fu'·the Cafe 9.1
.. p.m.:,::·,,_c:, .

..

October 2nd Greg Jowaisus 9~ 12th Down Under
N/C
,
.
..
Greg is. ari American folk musician from. Covington but don't let that scare you~ He has extensive
musical. exPerience, from. folk bands like Company
Coming to his current solo cai'.eer where he plays
up to 10 different instruments (dulcimer, banjo,
.guitar .... ) duriiig a show showcasing early Amer~
ican folk music.
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Week~:nd
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1~ 9"p~~,·:·~a~~~~:~·-~~t ·:1:7··s-;::,ilis:·~-t~£~r~!d~t~·
16·'9~~t·p.m'
~:~&id~~·:1~:'.:~<:' · .•. ·
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Down -Under . · ·. · ,. . ·... •
World FoOcl ·Day· .
_ . ··
The S~ BOK at· Edgecliff
Theatre.
Bass's D?-Y .~
'

•,

Uruversity Ministry Retreat .
*Volleyball- W: Marquette
College _Bowl. Tourney.

'1.:a·:~;:;~~··

·:

:· ·_· . -·.·.

; I
! . - ;

•

a

'

~

•

.. .

-Friday October .. t7th Doug Mcintyre 9:.30-12:30
Down Under N/C
·'
·
"Five Months Until St. Patrick's Day Party"
For this special evening, we bring in a great Irish
-- musician for a night of good rebel. Irish inusic.
· Green .will be the color of the night and the Irish
and always-wanted-to-be-Irish are in for a great
evening here! .
·

>Univer5ity Ministry.'Reireat ·
*Lake ·Erie Rifle Match
·
College· Bowl

.

. ." ~ .

2.&.s_p.m. ~":r
. & Crt1Zy Free Admission
23.;,_·M_i:wie:
Paµy,_Dawn-Under_9:30 p.m.

Must

Big Chill Bon~IreParty 9 p'.m.~
. . . 1 a.m.
.
.
SAC Homecoming Activity
United Nations pay ·
· XU.U. Presidential Inauguration
Gradu~on. Applicatiori
··
·Deadline: December

··2··
.. 4 · ..

iTuesday Partie~ _: .~The refreshing outdoors continues as ttie Tuesday
·Turrace Parties are extended into October. SAC is
•presenting.performers on the Turrace outside.of the
grlu. They will be entertaining . from II :00 a.m.
October 7, the band FUil Swing will _.
· until 1
' be playing. The event on October 14, will be announced ai a later date..
·

:... •

:oo.- on

.. ·31 Jlall~n Pany.> Cafe 9 p.m>

30',:.
..

.Oct 9th.Alex Bevan 91~ C~fe $1.00 w/XU l.D.,
Alex~ a popular solo artist from Northern Ohio,
is coming to Xaiver for a spcicial show with full .
· backing band that, is really hot. Alex had a regional .
hit "Sldnny Little Boy" a few years ago, ·and from '., ·
the -reactions of other stops on ·the current'. tour,
:Xavier is in for s~afeveriiiig.of eriiertafriment.
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--Exercis~

the right to··~

·VOTE!
By Barbara Hams·
As the Congrc5sional elections grow:
· dosc:r,-1 can't help but reflect on the
procm by ·which we el~ our representatives. One man equals one- vote,
except over half· of those Americans
that arc eligible to vote neglect to do
so. The result is a governing booy
elected by Im than half the electorate ·
to make laws fur us all.

The last day to register to be"cligible
to vote in the November 4th election
is October 6.
We arc the future and as corny a5
that may sound, I believe it, The 1984
presidential election was one fur .the .
history books. It was. the fust ~e .
that a black was considered a serious
candidate in aPresidential election and
the f1tst time that a womari shared the
Presidential ticket of one of the ·two .
major parties. In this age of decreasing
party association, people wrc fur cail·
didatcs that they like, candidatCS that
arc like diem.' Fifty- twO pcn:cnt of
the United States population is fe~c;
Mondale and FCnaro conccivebly could
have been elected had she ·delivered
the female wrc. Did females stay.away...
from the polls? Did they Cast their .
. votcs fur the·.othcr ticket· because Fer- ·
was a woman? Maybe they voted· ·
the way their hU5bands dicl· cir perha1>,5 ..
they Weren't even reg~~; Someday .··
_:we may· ha¥c, the. answers ,f9 th~
· .questiOOS. ·I do~'t have. them~ .What I ..
· do know is that we as young people
will provide the next page in the his. tory books. We have a responsibility
to act rcs~nsibly; one. of those responsible actions is .to wtc.

nro
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By cynthla ·.J~ Alby
·.
A ·iandom sample· of 100 Xa\licr ·
. undergrads. were aSJccd; :"Do yOU con~ ,.
Nigh.tw~ves.
sider youJSClf politically c:oriservatjvc,
·--·.
. mOdeiat~; or liberal?'.':. ' ·.:
:..;.;.__....,;.._ __...._;__....._;;_______ ·.•..'The_ question. seems .to be· quite a
By Mika McNamee
simple qne, yct:it wa5 one with which ,
At present, Nightwiwes' replace- many students. had trouble; Thcisc con~···
mcnt is known as Oltlies .Otlemight, sidering themselves to be coo5ervativc, · ,
a futmat programmed by a compute'r or Jibetal •· ge~rally . ~rea: q':llrc ··~-.
and fullowcd in sequence by· the board quiddy,· whereas those whO .answered · .
'•ratOt In other wards, Cach individ~ :: ''mcidcratc'' 'WCIC ~~n gc.n~ly ,bog~ ·~'."
.uahlccjay. ~ responsible to.. thc com• . ·· ~led ·by__ thc qucstton. ltis qw~_.~.· -..
purer fur his ailplay, which :niay or: s11J!~ that ~y students-. not yet;.:.
may not be a good thing. Mtc,r all, dccid~ :which route they will:~. a· ,
a computer docs not speak Oil the air, fact .that may ;account J'or ~c: ~ . :
and • . docsil~t take ~~;_As fur:, ~~ ~n:cnt falling und~r ~ ,hcadil_lg,
. the feelings ~t the'·:d~i~(there :of ·:~crate!' Keep m mmd _When'···•·.
· .are these sentiments:' .': ,: ' ·
<considcrmg these results that the mod~_: _
.
.. . ' .
Clare column might be more acC\uatelf '. : : '
;_ . Dciik .VcOckus: .':There was lot. teimccL' 'moderate or ulidecidcd.'' ·· ' '
. .Of, ; :prcssUie inwhcd,, Cspecially
.Di King ... If l:were·bchind _the gcri~
~ml· ~~r·s· d~ •. I·· ~~::I:;,~ct ,: ~ ·
··.know :if it. was:·a good ·or ·bad .dcci~ •.
.. $ion;. ;~r/this spccif.C dCCisi~ •·
docsJcawe me- bitter, in that OlliCJ;~r~
.·.· son'sinistikC dcprMd lot.ofpcol>le
~- oJ>parrimify ~
some excellent .•.
music';".
. .
.. . . .
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Richie has nothing new to saY or·dO
By Fred Middendorf
Is it true that overwhelming popularity and tremendous commercial success ruin or at least stifle an artist's
creativity and originality? I'm beginning to think so.

Yngwle Malmsteen, a heavy metal guitarist, outstilnes his esrller work In
111/ogJ•

Malmstee.n's metal shines
By .Wllllam .Powell
YngWie MalnlS~n. shows his fans
that he is and always will be one of
today's best Heavy Metal "guitarists. His
.third album as a soloist, entitled Trilogj; 'is a nwtcrpicee of guitar perfonnances backed up. by an cichilarat- .
ing band, Rising Force,. which keeps
Malmstcen in the spotlight throughout
the· album.
·
The album b.nucs Jens ]okmcn
on keyboards, his brother Anders'Jo·
hansscri. on dtums ana .Mark BOals,
funner vocalist
fur Ted Nugent.
·
- ':?·.'·"~···,'· ·: •, ···-..
;
. 1.' .·' -:...... '

Mark Boals intrigues his audience
with his vocal abilities. Although Anders Johansscn is never really spotlighted on drums, he and his brother
keep the music thundering along with
MalnlSteen.
Yngwie's album is a well produced
collection of guitar classics. If you like
the sound of. the late Randy Rhodes
(who played with Ozzy Osbourne),
Judas Priest, Iron Maiden, or any of
the numerous metal bands, then this
album is for you: If you aren't a fan,
then ili.i,s alhlu,n would p,ro.bably melt
right· through·. all· your Madonna 'and
Michael .Jackson albums.
.

you end up asking yourself, "Haven't
I heard this somewhere else before?"
Yes, you have.

(or sci they say), so now they have
''Deep River Woman'' with Alabama
as background vocals. Hang it · up,
Lionel.
Lionel has perfected his skill fur taking things too far on this album, .especially with the song "Don't Stop."·
This cut goes on fur seven minutes
and 43 seconds repeating the same
· monotonous boring booming Pc:rcussion ··over and over and over and over
and over and over. . . There is no
melody to speak of, so after the first
minute and a half you are asking Richie to "Please Stop!"

Let's mavc on to song number three
on side one, "Ballerina Girl." It seems
to me that Richie's "Penny Lover"
_ simply changed her name. Again, the
Lionel Richie's new album, Dancing music and lyrics arc much too similar:
on the Ceiling, is a case in point. "Penny lover, my love's on fire/Penny
Overall thiS album sounds like a mus- lover, you're my one desire/Tell me
ical recycling plant. Let me explain.
baby could this be true/That I could
Although the title track is one of need someone, like I need you" bemy favorite songs. on the album, I must comes "Ballerina Girl/ You are so
admit that "Dancing on the Ceiling" lovely/ With you standing there/I'm
is lacking any kind of refreshing in- so aware/Of how much I care fur you."
genuity. Let us trace the songs ancestor One of Richie's strongest talents is in
Which leaves us with "Tonight Will
to Lionel's 1983 solo album, Can't writing beautiful love ballads, but Be AJlright'' (which is allright fur not
Slow Down. "Dancing on the Ceil- "Ballerina Girl" is not one of his best being a done), "Say You, ~ay Me"
ing" takes us back to "All Night Long efforts in terms of breaking new (Lionel, you've got your Oscar, what
(All Night)."
ground.
more do you want?), and "Se La,"
Speaking of love, "Love Will Con- which deserves some comment. "Se ·
Both songs celebrate friendship, quer All" is cousin to "Love Will Find La" is a most interesting musical ma- music, life, feeling good and (of a Way" (from Can't Slow Down). Lio- nipulation of soul and reggae and percourse) patties, but "Dancing on the nel could have simply written one song haps . is the only refreshing song on
Ceiling" sounds too much like "All instead of two and entitled it ''Love this album. Now one could argue. that
1'All Night Long'' is also reminiscent
Night Long'' to call it new and orig- Will Find a Way to Conquer All."
inal. Even the lyrics arc stolen from
of Reggae, but the twO songs have
"All Night Long." Instead of saying
''Deep River Woman'' is lucky such different rhythms, tempos, and
''We gonna dance all .night/Till .the enough to be a two time reincarnation. lyrics that "Se La" cannot be justly
broad daylight," why not just sing Lionel Richie insists on being "a little criticized as an imitation of ''All Night
"They're jamming in the street (all bit country'' on each- and every album Long."
night)/All night long (all night)"? . he docs, but this time it really docs
Lionel didn't even . have to usc a the- get old. Remember his self-titled ~e- · It seems that when people put pen
saurus to usc the line "We're gonna but album and the song "My Love?" down on paper to write a review they
. have. a party'' again on this album. The song was an original blend of become overly critical, and perhaps
"Dancing on the CCiling" unfurtu- pop, soul and country with Kenny that's quite true. But in Lionel Richie's
nately comes off sounding. stale and Rogers as a background vocalist. Then case, we expect more c~tivity. and
overcooked.
came ''Stuck on You,'' from his second · l~ commercial fluff from an artist
But the recycling doesn't stop with album, another c9untry-sounding bal- who has proven to us before that· he
the title track; it permeates the whole lad. Well, the third time's a cha:rm has a remarkable musical talent.
,..: album.,.After_l~~nI~g to ~th;si~es,

. ·'-'

RiChard Thompson has potential but doesn1 deliver
By Mike Chase·
The new· album Daring Adventures
by singerI songwriter/ guitarist Richard·
Thompson is very interesting. That's
about the best· way to describe it: it's
good, but it's. missing something.
Thompson's sound changes between
tracks on the album "".'" he goes from
Gordon Lightfuot to songs like ''Bone
Through Her Nose,'' which has a mechanical drum sound and is laden with
keyboards in a sound reminiscent of
Frankie (1ocs to .Hollywood. Thomp-

son, who. is British, is produced fur . seem to p~t the right words with the . Talk'' is also good - it's a fun bouncy "Cash Down Never Never" is too hythe first time by American producers. right music-:--the songs with a good song. The words don't make much per for me to enjoy, and "Valerie"
At times he sounds comfuriable with point arc too upbeat to take seriously sense (it's about a date who embarasses doesn't have anything to offer to me.
But overall the album is good. It
it, and at times he sounds out of place. and the songs with a weak message him when she talks baby talk) but the
has meaning, heart, and some catchy
·
I think this song is a bit weird.
have a slow, poignant arrangement. song is enjoyable.
My favorite song on the album is music. It's sort of a Warm 98 album,
"Long Dead Love," "Dead Man's "Down Lover's Lane" is a very good .
.Handle,'' ''Missie How You Let Me song - I can see someone else redoing "Al Bowley's In Heaven" -it's with lots of diversity. But· there's a
Down," and "Down Lover's Lane" are it and taking it somewhere. Or even bouncy, catchy, has a little bit of mean- commercial edge that's missing. It refulksy blues. Not very catchy, but great Thompson on his next album (get Phil ing (an anti-war m~age), although minds me of early John Cougar 'alto mellow out to. He's again sounding Collins to redo the arrangement, you it's probably a little too bluesy fur bums-there were two more good
commercial play. Not much though- songs on each album up as he devellike Gordon Lightfuot, mixed with a know?)
little Jackson Browne or James Taylor.
"Nearly in Love" could be a good . it could be played on the adult con- oped. There arc two good ones here.
But these songs are the ones that dis- single. It's catchy and has a good iemporary front. Just never go top 40. Maybe next album he'll hit it big.
sappointed me. the-most. He couldn't sound - upbc-at and happy. "Baby. · Some other songs have proble'!ls.

.Earn $20.00
For Your Sore.
Throat Pain!
The Health and Counseling Center is
once again conducting a research
study on several over-the-counter
medications (e.g. aspirin). All. you
need to do is to bring you .and your
sore throat to the Health and
, Counseling Center on the ground
' floor of Kuhlman Hall between
8;30 am and 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday
Call 745-3022 for. info.
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, Paul McCartney shakes IOSirt8$t~~k< · ·

By John Woulfe
For those of you too young to remember, Paul McCanney used to be
in a pretty popular band. But, let's
face it-things just haven't been the
same since Wings broke up. Sure,
some people get in a slump, but there
are those who will argue McCanney's
been in one for over 15 years.
Personally, I wonder why a guy
worth an estimated 600 million dollars
is putting out records. What could he
possibly need to say to anyone, except
maybe that he has a lot of money.
Well, as it turns out, he does have a
kw things to say. Press to Play is his
new album, and though there's a lot

of the old McCanney, there's some"
thing new too.
Press to Phy begins disappointingly
with a kw standard McCartney-fluff
~umbers, namely "Stranglehold" and
"Good Times Coming/Feel the Sun.''
Both songs suffer from underdeveloped-but-qvcrproduced syndrome, or
in other words, the theory that spending a lot more money and studio time
on a bad song wijl somehow make it
better. But it doesn't. Anyway,' let's
not dwell on a kw duds. ''Talk More
Talk'' is an eye opener. First of all,
it's different, at least by McCanncy
standards.
·
It opens with some stream-of-consciousness thoughts:. ''A master can
highlight the phrases, sleazy instru-

ments,. half-talked, . half-baked
ideas ... Dad you didll~t say o;k.'' It's
like McCanney goes avant-gaide.' He
does it again on "However Absurd":
"Custom made dinosaurs, too - late
nmv, for a change, ·everything is under
the sun, but nothing is for · keeps.
However absurd, however absurd ... it
may seem.'' These are the songs that
make the listener realize that McCartney is still maturing lyrically ... and maybe even hungry for it.
''Only Love Remains'' is slightly
soggy with sentiment, but it's oni: of
his best romantic ballads· since "My
Love.'' If this isn't shocking enough,
Press to Play is at times, dare I
say ... fun?
Example one is the single "Press.''
Consider the following: ''You can ,give
me what I want I m;ust confCss, my
body needs attention my mind ·is in
a mess ... Right there, that's it. Yes.
'When you feel the stress, don't just
stand there, tell me to. press.'' Now
doesn't that sound like fun?
"Move over Bi.Jsker" and "Angry~'
are two other unexpected surprises. ·
Forget Paul's mellow family image,
these songs are rockers! The guy may
be over the hill, but he sure ain't
buried in it.
It may be a little. rash to boldly
apart in mindless rhyme schemes.
announce 1HIS IS THE ALBUM YOU By Fl8CI Courtright
But there is· an exception: ''Way
All HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR,
The Vels second al~. Ho11se. of With Words," a song about writer's
but I suppose it's safe to say it's the
album some of us have been hoping Miracles, has all the makings Of the block, goes "With pen and paper I
for. Don't buy Press· To Phy because mainstream pop that Madonna,· will try again/For a way with words/
you think McCanney needs the money. Wham!, and Glass Tiger always But it's driving me mad/'Cause lwish
I had/ A way with words."
Buy it because McCanney must think dreamed of making.
Too bad that's true for this album.
you need the record. Why? Because . In fact, in. Ho11se of Miracles there
· are elements of all these artists in If the words and the sub-par vocals
he made a good one.
various degrees. Unfortunately, when only matched the ingenuity of the .
setting out to do a pop album, The rhythmic arrangements that Hanson
Vels suffer from the inherent problems produces, it would be. a great album.
and shoncomings of all too many pop
"Guardian Angel,'' "Buried Trcasalbums coming out today.
ure," and"Once Upon a Time''. merit
To be sure, producer Steve Levine.. a passing grade on an innovative grad·
who has previously produced Cultu.re · irig scale. "Face to Face" and "Hand
tw0 selections that are
The character that is born on screen Club, makes a valiant effon on this in Hand"
. ··
is sheer rllagic. The. multi-faceted &- album. But from the fust .. track,' a ·basically the·same song.
·Madon.~a
!Deets
W~~n:'!
.~elect.ion
.
Still,.'.'.Gid~Most
Likely
To:'..fcatur~
gan .brings out all. the best qualities
in "Crocodile.'' The humor; snappy called Danger Z.O\)C, 1t JS obv10us · ing Rohen &Imes of 'Til Tuesday; the
and subtle in places, is still evident in that th~ Vels .take themselveS~ much fust single off the~ album, and "Way
the more serious scenes. &gan's tim- m?re ~riously ~ anyone puttmg out With Words" are good songs that help
bring out the work from the. depths
ing and sense of comedy make it pos- thJS vmyl has a rtg~t to. . .
Vocaltst/keyboardJSt. Alice DeSoto of mediocrity.·
sible for him to transform a thtilling
or touchin~ seenc into a comedic show: suffers from a serious Regina ("Baby · The best song on this albuin is
case. He does all of this without de- Love"~ syndrome--:s~e s~unds so "Souvenirs," a bouncy song with a
teriorating from either the excitement much like .Madonna 1t JS difficult to . catchy, UB40's style guitar in the back·
of the moment. or the quality ,of the get that synth-pop feeling out of your ground. ·
Overall, Ho11,e of Miracles -is
one-liners. This. continuity is exempli- . head when you hear this album.
.Charles Hause~, who pl~y~ every- .summed up by "Danger Zone":
fied in the scene where "Crocodile"
and his kangWo puppet ward off a ~g. ~lse, ~oesn t ~elp ~ 1dentlty "Looks can be deceiving/A bitter pill
group of rowdies out fur a kangaroo crJSts with his some~es wimpy, usu" beneath a candy coating-yeah/I'll
ally danceable mus1t to back DeSoto think I'll stay at . home/Out of the
shoot.
danger zone.'' It seems that until The
As is evident the plot is not com- up.
The problem is not o~ the music. Vels are willing io venture out of their
pletely original, so that's not what
makes this a great niQvie. Paul &gan and vocals-some songs m the album candy coating, the time they become
is superb, as I stated before, but the have great .ly~ics, but they' re burie~ known as anything above a faceless
true charm and personality of this beneath dnvmg bass beats or spht dance band will never come about.
movie stem~ from the rela~ionships
that are developed. .
Llnda Kozlowski is outstanding and
the dialogue between her and Hogan
is insigh~I. You are glued to the
An (New Haven), as well as ten drawscreen never knowing what ·to expect
ings from the Taft Museum itself.
next. Another aspect of the movie tries
According to Shanes, the year 1800 ·
to subtly show you that even with all
was a crucial one for Turner and the
their e.nvironmental and cultural difexhibit traces the development of his
ferences they both seem to be relatively
architectural and topographical subat ease in one another's home ground.
jects· from his. early apprenticeship un. Aside from the relationship .with
,-til 1825. Turner's late drawings are, in
·Susan, "Crocodile" has a number of By LI ~. Vlquelra
Turner's words, " ... a fusion of at·
other interesting pers0nal encounters,.
the one that seemed to come to the
The reception could not ha\re been mospheric space and glawing light that
forefront is between "Crocodile" and better if J.M.W. Turner had been ill- bathes· human activity with an incanthe chauffeur Gus, played by Reginald .v~ted to the Taft Museum personally. descent radiance.'' These later drawVelJohnson. These tw0 share a number
Of course, the 19th century painter ings document the artist's "travels
of scenes and from these some of the wasn't invited. After all, he's bCen through Britain and on the Continent.
On Sunday, Sept. 21, the Turner
best dialc)gue arises. You get the feel- dead for 135 years. But that certainly
ing from this that a true friendship · does not make him. out-dated by any exhibit was opened for the·.. annjiil
develops;
mean5: _.Turner .was ·one of Charles Membership Event: The· afternoon inIf Hogan had anything to prove or Phelps· and Arina Sinton Taft's favor- cluded free aclrnWion .'to the ·cxhibiany cultural bridges to cross, he did ites .(founders of the. Taft Mu5eum) . tion, continous showing of, the video~
it in grand style. This comedy/adven- and .f19m Sept. 16 to NCN. 2 the ex- taJ_>C D11ncanson's M11r'!is -:- ·Nicholas
ture, with the aecent _on comedy, is a hibitj.M. W. Ttimer: The Fo11n"'11ions Longworth 's · legllfCY .to the 'lilft :M11.I' r
·
· be · · ·d
th ,_.c,.
super mCNie on all lc:Vcls; It has a solid OJ uen111s can' VICWC ~t e Tan se11m, contfoous musical entertainment, refreshments and complimeri~
storyline, great scenery and very be". Museum.
.·
.
lievable .charactciS, but thJS' m~•1'e's
The
exhibit
whkh
.
consists
of ·60 ·tary. Turner . exhibition· poster fur. the
.,.
biggest attribute is its varying degrees .· watercolor drawings was organized by first 300 new memberships or icne\¥' ,, . . . ··. ·,
of relationships. Even the niost casual · guest curator Eric Shanes, the English als.
encounter has a unique style aoout it. Turrier scholar, who also wrote the cat- . The Taft Museum, 316 Pike-Sueet, ·
· ks. d'tspJayed are Joans is open Monday-Saturday from IO a.m;
"Crocodile" D11ndee offers the . ogue. ·Th
. .e wor
viewer all the fin~r points of an eve- . from the collec~i~ns .of. the Cincinnati to 5 p.m. :and from .2-5 p:m: on·
ning's entenainment. Its recipe'··. for ·Art Museum 1 City Art Gallery Sunday. For· more infonriation on the,
success is a dash of Indiana Jones,: a _(M anchester) , p·nzw1'II'1am Museum Turner exhibit, .•upcoming·,· events;
(C b 'd ) ·V' . ·
d be.
sprinkle of Beverly Hills Cop .and a· ' am rt ge ; 1ctor1a an Al rt Mu- membership or guided tours, call . 241,0343.
. .
cupfull ·of Aussie:' charm. ·
.scum (London),Yale Center for British
·'.1··'

VelS latk ·identity

''Crocodile'' Dundee thrills with. an
accent; Australian film is a hit
By Kent George
The land that brought us kangaroos
and koala bears sends us another gem
from Down Under. ''Crocodile'' Dlln·
dee opened Friday at USA Cinemas
across town•.
The mCNie which is Australia's biggest box office hit stars Paul Hogan
as an Australian folk hero and Llnda
Kozlowski as a New York City newspaper reponer.
· The movie opens with Susan (Kozlowski) phoning her editor concerning
a man who, as legend has it, was
attacked by a giant crocodile. .The
man, nicknamed "Crocodile," supposedly lost pan of his leg in the
attack but was still able to crawl to
safety and survive.
Susan's search leads her to the Australian outback and. a town named
Walkabout Creek. Here she meets the
charming and amazingly limber operator of Never Never Guided Tours,
Michael J. "Crocodile" Dundee.
Dundee makes his entrance in style
by wrestling a stuffed alligator, ·dancing with Susan, belting a loudmouth
and kissing the town tough guy, all
in his first scene.
·

~ateway

The next. day Susan and Crocodile
set out to visit the spot of th~ legendary attack. During their three:day
camping trip, "Crocodile" shows that
evc,n though the legend isn't all it's
cracked up to be, the man is.
Somewhere between the heroics and
the well-placed one-liners we see Susan
and "Crocodile" becoming more than.
casual acquaintances. This coupled
with the fact that "Crocodile". has
nc:Ver been to a city prompts Susan to
offer him a trip to New York. One ·
stimulating plane ride later, the scene
changes to New York City.
'
Mick, as he is often ·referred to now,
is quite intrigued with the dry. He is
not completely in the ~ark though he
does have a distinct boyish innocence
abqut him. This "alien" environment
is seen through thr eyes of "Crocodile" as he meets "typical New Yorkers,'' ranging from high to low society
members. In the meantime, "Crocodile" and Susan have to come to terms
with· each other.
Paul Hogan is perfect for the role
of "Crocodile" due in part to the fact
that he wrote the original story and
cc:i-wrote the screenplay with Ken
Shadie and producer John Cornell.

to London .and 24eyon4

ITHACA

COLLEGE

Learn about British and European .
cultures through courses in
"
liter~ture; history, business, music.
,J
sociology, communications.
politics, and much more. Special
program offered in Drama.
•
Internships available to qualified
students in international business,
social services, communications, I
political scien. ce, and e. co.nomics. ~
Visils to the theatre, museumsJ
galleries, schools, social ana
·\
political institutions are an integraipart of the curriculum.
For further lnform1tlon write: .
International Programs ·SP
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 14850.
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Taft .draws Turner event
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··;Ji.J11·mbs.eve;rr~•:\ft10U·11tain·
... _By'.~b.~~·:eorjJ!tt ··.·.·-~-·-<·

tairi:. Due to· a tragic, wd near fatal On .the c;>ther ~d. Harold·~ his
fall, they are found :ori ·a -small snow lorig searCh fu~ truth:wd. his journey
<.·Tile;: Cincum.atf J>layhou5e in the . ·covered ledge hedged . bf slicer ice, tfuough the .~'hippie''. _era until he
&rfopcncd)tS'..iWenty~severith:season walls.. : .
. .· .. _ .
. . fl!lds,y.'hat gives him mewing-Cindy,
with:. a :spettaculilr p~µi:ti()ri_. of::Pa~ : The content is asteady rappon be~ hIS wife. ..
.
. · .. . .
~t~~.-.·~~.·:.rswo
. • ,.'. Kr_ks·.2; ~~:~~.".·0yct€>r,w·<M
.thiehath.·~el ~ t:Ween Taylor, .a harsh~~poken; hed()n-· : · The men are f~ed by the· uncer1
naa11U1u ·... .. . . UC".wwu.
.
istic prosecuting attorney; .arid Harold,' tainty of life ·wd -beCause of _their
. acto~s,'.S~cP,pen Mi:Naughton, wh9. a deep thinking, Jiumwistic physkist friendship wd Jove.for each other, find
pla~ Tayl!>r;. ~~ Pa'!I: l]ke_na Jr. , who deeply-in Jove with his wife:
· ·~he onlyrwd obvious s<>lution to their
pfays.:Harold;·:m::thIS.humorously re~· . One fmclli out mu~. of.the person~ predicament: .a painful fate··that they
. ~tiC/l,o~g·tJ:ag~dy of~ men ality of each ch;i.racter during the · Want to igriore. Eventiially, they .must
· ~g:;-~e.;ch~ice. ~en- survi~al -course of the play. We find that Taylor' come to tenru(with reality wd the
and f.uial'.deStiuctlon .. :" .;, · .
fcelS guilty about:.his \vork ~d th~. ultiniate Challenge Qf lOYC. ,
.'. K2 is µle srory:<>f Taylof:llid :Harold, • ~ of the soda! welfare system . McNaughton wd Ukena give such
iWo ~ :fricµ&,~:trapJjc:d' on .the side .i>f the United Scite5 ·and seeks women . a, believability to the. situation .that one.
i>f f,e', ;~~·~.: ;o:~.J~~t~ rµ,oun- · for .only ·mutual ~~ gratific~tion; · can actually fed the pam wd the cold,.

along with the wannth Of.theil friend-.
. ship. ~cir performance is aided by
the exteriSi\ie wd imaginative use of ··
s0und wd visuaFc:ffccts.··
.
· ' '.rh_e stage design alone is fascinating
and an architectural ·marvel: The
"mountain" is a:.:strucrure carved out
of thick scyrofuam -blocks which the
actors climb with crampons wd ice
. aies. This allovisthrilling and dram
.. atic
adventures,'to take place on the_ live
stage.
:·.
·
. ·
.
K2 is a demllllding biit touching
display of raw emotion thatleaves one
enthtalled ..
.'

·t/j(ji~~iftatld(he Devils hµl'florOusly depicts a·· gruesome story
,
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By Launi: Elliott
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-A giu~~e stor}r,.,tCild in ari almo5t
humorous seyle;: The Doctor '""' The
Dms is, based :Ori, a. tiuc ,.sfui:y..
The DDctor anti Tl.Je Veilils takes
place mthe)Stb cenwjy and. i:cntcr5
around Dr.. Rock,(pliiyed. by·Jimotlj.y
Dalton); :who derote5~'his.Jikto the
study:. anf ¢afbirlg ,of ai;iatt>riiy.~"'~ ... ·•
Dt ~~~els;~t~atomy 1S Vital
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to progr6s ·ill the field i>f medicine; · Rock. Is· it mutcler or is it luck? .
has to go before a boaid of d<ictors to · phen Rea,as · his cohon Broom, fonii .
and hOV{ better to study anatomy than
The Doctor's compassion for hu- defend his ideas.wd save. his integrity. to make a very good team i>f villians.
on fresh cadavers? However, there is a· manity is revealed' in an· encounter
Timothy Dalton is outstllllding in They b~g much humor to their rolc:S.
. law prohibiting these actions. So he with a peasant named Alice, who gives tils·role as Dr. Rock and enhances the
This Broo!csfilms production i>f a
takes .to paying for bodies. ·
. the Doctor her ting· as a taken of her movie tremendously. · He keeps the Freddie Frwcis film strides a fine line
"- The ."devilish" suppliers of the appreciation for sav~g her. brother's viewer puzzled· to the true person~ bCtween the elements i>f horror wd
bodies are Fatten (Jonathan.Pryce) and lik after an accident. Sliclater turns ·ality i>f his character:: I look forward to humor. I really enjoyed the way that
. Broom (Stephen Rea); Fallen and up as one i>f the corpses delivered by '5eeing him as.the·new. ''007''.~d I the various elements came t0gcther in
Broom,. in desperate need i>f monef, .. Fallen wd .Broom. At tliis point, Di: feel he will add much charaCter to the The Doctor anti The Devils.
.
. · take .to "finding"· newer .thlUl new Rock realizes the situation is out i>f James Bond series.
corpses for .the experiments i>f Dr. ·hlllld.wd expe~iences remorse, but_ he
Jonathan Pryce as Fallen, wd Ste~

as
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th~,~en~ C/UfieXf'IOits stupidity and sexism
•

_

..-.

---'-"--""'-·-·. :;.. "-·-.--'---'-.;.;....----"-... , group ot middle-aged .professional pursue the. emotiOOat unpact i>f 6ne> diencc _has long suspected. This is not
By Kathi Sp11rto:'.:>•:
." '
men whO gather one night to share night stands. ' ,_ '
·a moVie Of.the nirbUlenttimes afflictDOii't bC mi.Sled by. advertUeinents. their dark arid disgusting kcrets at the •... From this ~iti¥c ., high~chaigcd . ing mid~e~aged maJes. This is a movie
miatlng''thc:incJvi~·th,e Men~ Clt1b home Of ~er (~~ayed by Harvey atmosphere, CanterbUry (Frank Lan~· sh~easing'the.animalistic·talents ofa
with boX~officC 6.vorl~ The Big :Chill:. Keitel)..
· .. ... .. . .
.·· <« . . gella), the no-nonsense la\¥}'.Cr; 'fcelS . ~I i>f graying brats.
.
arid _Thl':lfriii~fosl'C/ilb. ·:Wlicrcas .· . ThiS; <l~linquent bUnch ·led by c:X- ·compelled to neat the gang to break" · · ·So 'much for, die plot. The characthese tWi:> 'fitms:·appca!~cfro the ~ .- ~ballhero ca~ailgh ()>onrayed by : . fast. Great.' There's just one problem~ , . teriiations are even worse. Each one of
, experie~e5::0{'J!i,eµ:,~~;:;gc~r~: Ray -~ider)::g~;about:,as' iniCnec;~·• ·The ..~;:of"A!fections:-isn't cxacdy .·, ¥';'1i.~ll . f0Uld'casily fit fuio a-trite:
anons, T~. Me~~-'.- C{t1b·'4~ little:. ···mallydeep as the nearest:guttet Theu., .·.the H>uSC~i>f PailcakeS .. · · · ,,
· -wd de.roptory, stereotype. 'fo name a
more. thaifa~P@ fu.j~e :f#e~ Ji~idO; •:.' -'talk ;doC,m't. se~te'r1 O~; such triviafi~es ··. ·• fo. this. wholesome 'settifig, the rri!=n -.. ~. ~ere is ~~r, ~e neurotic psyThe Men's.
Club IS the, story
i>f. a as the ·meanmg Of lik. Rather, tlicy -.prove once wd for all what ~e au- · chologISt, Philip (David Dukes), the
f., r
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sdf-righteous one . and sweet· Paul
(Craig Wa5son), the .traditional wimp.
As. for women,· forget it~ this ·movie
does everything in· it:S p0wcr to justify
the way that these men treat women.
The Men's Club is the biggest ~
.of film this reviewer has beeri cursed ··
:t0 witnm iil tong time: As Philip c • ·
snidely dCclares as' he watchc:S a memorable scene, "I cw't believe what I'm
watching." .Mr sentiments exactly.

a

Joy, )'our Hairy and you Bult at !he moon-T
Laura· 't'OUR UGLY AND \'OUR MOIHER DRESSES
YOU FUNNY. By the way, your ma caJJcd and your dog
died. '
~
.
Hairy, your Joy and you moon at the bolk.-1
Cindy· YOUR UGLY AND YOUR MOIHER DRESSES
YOU FUNNY..
Bult; your Hairy and you )oy at the moon·M

ii- MAARRRGHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!! ·

. MKR,' eau:n any poan lately?
. GS-Had. a~gieat tip1c at CCC. Thanx fi>r die business
dinner & say. '.'hi ... ID Loi..ti>r me:
.& Rirnbo oiicc said;"'AHHH!!! UNNHH!!! GRRRR!!!"

Hank, hope you'tt f.cling happy.-Jf not, giw me a call
arid I'll tell you a dcpmsing story! Hang in lhctt!- Man
Jcttmy· Happy II-Day
Kellie, nictc ""' 16 water !DWCI! in tDWR. llmer jlet ID
MXl<I
Thanb guys fur • gteal 21st. Scott c .

FOR SALE
19n DODGE COLT

4 speed-AM/FM Cassette Deck.
. . · New Front Brakes
·
·
Runs well " reliable
$900 or best offer
961-5509
.

Mcichcr you're fWi'riy

w j.;WiJof ·dJnics·you gay.; · ·

Mindc wruie- muuiic!

<Ii &llinph· piric> ·

..,_,,-HM lQ!I boillhrll\r·m ·aiiachmmuf ,
.Zoo c-~:Oiiiie cltitlir-Ui 308K'

a any man; pm:inal

"-.../· :; < ., ~, -:.··: . -... "

NEED .A JOB??
. Full

or Part~Tirne
;,:;

be held_ Oct,,t, at 6. p.ni'. i~ the·:.:·
helping to plait one of these or in .
Terraee Room .
· /· ·
-· ··The Student· ~mm~nt• .ASso~
serving .as .a ·eucharistic . minister, .
Twl•tlng Sttiden's ·: .. ·· .:
·'
lector or music minister; please sign
. : siat~on. is holdir_ig elcc.tkms . this
. Watch :fur details
cainpus~' · ·.
· .Thursday and_ Fnday frOm 8 ·a.m ... up· in the office. Of the Unive~ity ·
wide :tourney of:.th~ old' fawrite· ~
ti> 2 p.m. thtri~ghout campus. PO- · Ministry. or aner Mass.
garile "Twister!'.' SAC ;to d~lo5e ·
sitjons to bC elected include eight · .Express Younielf
..
infu soOn. For more details, calhhe
11ie Xilvier Newswire 'is always
- SCnate seats and the positions of
ofice. at X-3534: · · :, · · · ·
looking fur interested and .taiented
Freshman Clw President and Vice
"Kicking· the.~Faculty" ·
· Pttsident. ·
·
persons to .join· otir staff.· Writers .
The Xavier-. Faculty' \is. · ''.Just fur·
. fur all section:;, illustrators and p~Mind Games
..
Kicks" (winners·ofintramurals soc~ ·
AR-Xavier Muskie5 teady fur the. . tographers arc encouraged .. to stop .
cer) will play a United' Appeal ·SOC;·
by the new office .. in Tucker's ··
. Varsity Spon of the Mind? COUege
cer game dp Oct.-4,' 12:30 p:ni.; ..
· Bowl lntramurals an:. Oct. 18-19. , IA>unge (B~inent OfB.rodcntan}.or.
just before•the XU-UC mens.soccer ··
SigO~up .sheets an: at the Iofu desk · call 745-3561. All communications · ·
game. Contributions at di~"gatc. are
majors-.an: encouraged to get in- ·
NO\V! You can also see Dave COlegreatly· apprccia~d.. .Foi mote ,,inmar1· Jim Miller in the Student wived .and· stan building up their
. furmation; ::call ·Dave ·C.Olcrilim ·in· ·
portfolio.' ' ·
·
Development· Office for details.
. S_nldent Dmlopmcnt at X-3402~ ·
ThC first 16 fow-man teams to sign The Quest Begins
..
Investors Meet
·- ..• ·.
up gCi positions fur the BOwl.
Manresa leaders, ~ well as other
The Xavier Univcr~Jty l~vest-. ·
··Student Liturgies · ·
campus leaders, an: invited to join ·
meni Group will·meC;,t"Ori·Wcancs~ .· ·
. The 5 o'clock and 10 p.in.
"Quest" · a groUp .to. fucus . thcii
day, Oct. 8, at· (i p'.m: :iO 'the Ii~ on spiritual growth ·'and deMmes aiC planned by students fur
Room. The ~er will be
velopment. The first meeting will
students. If you an: interested in

'·$GA Elections>.-". •. ,. _·:. - ·
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· Almost ·everyone would like to be thin. But pei>ple with
Anorexia go, too far. They endanger their.lives in ari effort
to control .their weight. They refuse to eat norinally .or at
·
all.. .. even after they ate already painfully thin. Some.even, . use laxatives or makel~emselves throw up after eating.
What they may JlOt know ... or admit ... is that they
.. ·
could t>e·i>ermam;mtly damaging their health . ·... or even
. killing ~emselves., That's wJiY it '.s .so ~Vitjl t6 find_ these.· .
people ~d;start helping'thefu,as SOOl)~as,p()ssible':::But we
need help.· · ::··
· : , · .....
· ... · ...
If yo~

think you or so~eone you know·~·~ suffering
from Anore:Xia .. here are a few of the signs to look for:
• refusaJtoeatnoriruilly~oratall ..-· .. :'.. : ;· .
. • preoccul>ation with calorie counting and fQPd
•·constant "Weighing: . _ .· .
•
frequent strenuous eXercise - .
i.
• significlult ·weight.loss in' a short time '.~.
• cessation of.menstruation . .. ''. · ·· · .
. •. exees~ivef.1:1~ of laxati\;es; diureti~~ or <Uei:pills,
•Secretive beh3vior.:.::--;: .. · · -- , · . . · .; · ·•
· : ~ l3tig0e iild dep~ssiOn · ·
· ·· ·
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The AnoreXia/BUlinua.Ge~t~r ~t:·Mercy Iiospitd of F'mr~· · ·:
field is dedicated.to helping J)eople overcome their obses-.
sfon'\yith·f<>Qd 'anc;l w~ight control~ Our: team approach .. .
addresses.the whole person ... combmmg inifritioriat re- '. ·.: -..
education, fafuily,' individual and group therapy.and cfose_ , ·. : ., ·., ·:·

